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Heat transfer and pressure drop correlations for laminar flow
in an in-line and staggered array of circular cylinders
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aDepartment of Heating and Cooling Technologies, Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy Systems ISE,
Freiburg, Germany; bInstitute of Fluid Mechanics (ISTM), Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT),
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ABSTRACT
Enhanced heat transfer surfaces based on cylindrically shaped pin fins with
wire diameters in the range of 100mm were analyzed. The design is based on
a high pin length to diameter ratio in the range of 20–100. Correlations for
thermal and fluid dynamic characteristics of these fine wire structures are not
available in literature. An in-line and staggered arrangement of pins were
simulated for a variety of operational and geometrical conditions with a two-
dimensional computational thermal and fluid dynamics model. Correlations
for Nusselt number and friction factor with respect to Reynolds number and
geometry were derived thereby. Reynolds numbers based on the wire diam-
eter are in the range of 3–60. The correlations for the Nusselt number and fric-
tion factor can predict 93% and 97% of the simulated data within ±10%.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, the development of cellular metal structures as heat transfer surface area enhancements
has been intensified [1–3]. These structures are attractive for a wide range of applications where dissi-
pation of heat over relatively small spaces is demanded. Engine cooling in the transport sector or heat-
ing, cooling, and air conditioning systems in buildings are two example applications. The cellular metal
structures can be classified into two broad classes: one with a stochastic topology and the other with a
periodic structure [4]. Examples of a stochastic topology include metal foams and packed beds.
However, these structures generally have very high pressure drops due to their undirected microgeom-
etry [2,5,6]. Likewise, the heat flux through undirected microgeometry is inhibited. Examples of peri-
odic cellular metal structures include materials made from stacked or corrugated metal textiles, micro-
pin fins [7], and microtruss concepts (e.g. tetrahedral, pyramidal, or Kagome topologies) [4,8].

The focus of this simulation study is on plate-fin wire structures with cylindrical shaped, paral-
lel wires, as one subcategory of periodic cellular metal structures. In Figure 1, a plate-fin wire
structure is shown as part of a flat tube heat exchanger. These plate-fin wire structures allow heat
flux to be oriented normal to the primary surface separating the fluid from the heat source or
sink (tubes, plates). Parallel wire structures can, on the one hand, be achieved by a pin fin struc-
ture, although its manufacturing is costly [9,10]. On the other hand, wire structures based on tex-
tile technology (e.g. weaving or knitting) can be oriented similarly, with the benefit of a highly
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developed manufacturing process. Currently, textile structures are used frequently as regenerators
due to their high surface area density and less frequently for tube–fin heat exchangers [11].

For the heat transfer enhancement in heat exchangers with low convective heat transport on
the gas side, a variety of different wire structure design ideas are given in the literature and on
the market. Those include metallic woven wire mesh structures [12–14] and screen-fin structures
[15], which are contacted to a flat primary surface. One market available air-to-air heat exchanger
with a separating plastic wall is manufactured by Vision4Energy [16]; performance evaluation is
done by Bonestroo [17] numerically and by Fugmann et al. [18] numerically and experimentally.
A section of this heat exchanger is shown in Figure 2a. Further numerical studies of pins with
different cross-sectional shapes and a comparison of the thermal and fluid dynamic performances
with louvered fins are given in Sahiti [19]. From this performance comparison, it was found that
the pin fin heat exchanger is able to perform equally to a louvered fin heat exchanger, but with
22% less volume. The woven or knitted wire structures described in literature are predominantly
limited to meshes, with additional wires only weakly supporting heat transfer. These impeding
wires, yet creating pressure drop, are not directly contacted to the primary surface but oriented
in parallel to the plates. Thus, heat transfer has to take place along multiple wires, with thermal
contact resistance between each of them. Fugmann et al. [20] show the potential for a set of par-
allel wire structures without impeding wires based on computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simu-
lations and measurements. Within two further studies [21,22], pin fin and woven wire structure
samples have been manufactured and tested for thermal–hydraulic performance. Figures 2b and c
show details of the structures with a wire length to diameter aspect ratio in the range of 40–100.
For the wire structures, aluminum and copper are used, providing sufficiently high heat conduct-
ivity. The wire diameters range from 105mm to 250mm.

Nomenclature

A
0

area projected to a line (m)
~A auxiliary coefficient for correlation
a lateral wire distance (m)
~B auxiliary coefficient for correlation
b longitudinal wire distance (m)
Br Brinkman number (-)
c coefficient for correlation
cp specific heat (J/kg�K)
d diameter or characteristic length (m)
f Fanning friction factor
H height (m)
h convection heat transfer coefficient

(W/m2K)
I identity
k thermal conductivity (W/m K)
L length (m)
L� nondimensional entrance length
l wire distance (m)
n quantity
Nu Nusselt number
Pr Prandtl number
p pressure (Pa)
_q line heat flux (W/m)
Re Reynolds number
T temperature (K)
u velocity field (m/s)
v velocity in y-direction (m/s)

y� nondimensional flow direction (cf.
Eq. (12))

Greek Symbols
� tolerated error
l dynamic viscosity (Pa s)
q density (kg/m3)

Subscripts
air air side
eff effective
HTS heat transfer surface
HX heat exchanger
hy hydraulic
in inlet
lat lateral, perpendicular to the air

flow direction
long longitudinal, in air flow direction
local related to a single wire
m mean
out outlet
st domain between tubes for heat transfer

enhancement structure
th thermal
wires related to all wires
wall wall side
1 fully developed flow
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This simulation study extends the set of geometries and concentrates on the derivation of cor-
relations for Nusselt number and friction factor. The simulation is necessary as available correla-
tions on flow around cylinders do not cover the required range of geometry and operation
parameters. Thus, this study supplements the existing literature correlations for heat transfer and
pressure drop for the specific geometry and operating conditions used in fine wire structure heat
exchangers. Thereby, it allows a performance estimation of geometries different than the specific
geometries used in [18,21,22] and the possibility of optimizing the design for new sample
manufacturing.

2. Model setup

2.1. Design idea

The design idea for a flat tube wire structure heat exchanger is related to a standard flat tube–fin
design. The wires are arranged primarily perpendicular to the flat tubes (see Figure 1). The man-
ufacturing can be based on corrugated textile fabrics or single wires cut to length. The bonding
of wires to the tubes can be done by welding or soldering. In any case, the thermal resistance of
contact can be a limiting factor. The arrangement of wires is dependent on the manufacturing
process and it is either in-line, staggered, or differently patterned (see Figure 3). A different
arrangement changes the thermal–hydraulic behavior of the heat exchanger and allows an adap-
tion to a specific application. This study concentrates on air to water heat exchangers. However,

Figure 2. Different wire structure heat exchangers with high aspect ratio tested for thermal–hydraulic performance: (a) continu-
ous wire structure; (b) pin fin structure; and (c) woven wire structure (adopted from [18,21,22]).

Figure 1. Concept of a flat tube heat exchanger with plate-fin wire structure.
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due to the use of nondimensional numbers, the results can be transferred to other combinations.
The heat transfer process can in short be described as follows (see Figure 1): hot water is passing
the flat tubes. Heat is transferred by forced convection to the inner tube wall. Through the wall
and the wires, heat conduction takes place. On the outer tube wall (primary surface) and the
wires (secondary surface), heat is transferred by forced convection to the passing cold air.

The heat transfer coefficient between the wires and the air increases with decreasing wire
diameter. This is due to a reduction of the thermal boundary layer thickness and, therefore, larger
temperature gradients in the gas flow (if the velocity is kept constant). This yields a heat transfer
coefficient of approximately 500W/m2K for the air flow around a single wire of 0.1mm in diam-
eter, at an inlet air temperature of 25 �C and a velocity of 2m/s [23, Chapter Gf]. In addition, the
material utilization for manufacturing wires is better than that for metal sheets with the same
heat transfer surface area [20]. Assuming that the diameter of a wire is the same as the thickness
of a metal sheet, the mass-specific surface area is twice that for the metal sheet. These positive
effects have to outweigh possible drawbacks, which are related to high pressure drop through
very dense cellular metal structures and low volume-specific heat transfer surfaces for very open
cellular metal structures.

2.2. Model

Steady-state fluid flow and heat transfer was simulated using the finite element method (FEM),
implemented in COMSOL MultiphysicsVR (version 5.3). The continuity equation, Navier–Stokes
equation, and energy (heat) equation describes the system on the air side:

r � qair uð Þ ¼ 0 (1)

qair u � rð Þu ¼ r � � pIþ lair ruþ ruð ÞT
� �h i

(2)

qaircp;airu � rT ¼ r � kairrTð Þ (3)

The material properties qair, lair, cp;air, and kair are the density, dynamic viscosity, heat cap-
acity at constant pressure, and thermal conductivity of air. Their values were fixed at 20 �C and

Figure 3. Cross-section through a wire structure heat exchanger.
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1 atm. The vector I is the identity. The scalars for temperature T, pressure p, and the velocity
field u ¼ ðu; vÞ are the dependent variables. Several simplifications are related to the energy Eq.
(3). First, the work related to a thermal expansion is neglected. Second, the influence of varying
viscosity between the boundary layer and the bulk flow during heating or cooling is neglected
[24, Ch. 3]. Both simplifications are motivated with a small impact on the performance as long as
temperature differences within the fluid are moderate. Third, the viscous dissipation is neglected.
Viscous dissipation could contribute significantly to heat generation, especially for fluids with
small wall-to-fluid temperature differences [25, p. 53]. A possible evaluation criterion is given by
the ratio of viscous heat generation to external heating, expressed with the Brinkman number
Brair [25, p. 54]:

Brair ¼ lairv
2
air

kair Twall�Tair;mð Þ (4)

Therein vair is a mean velocity through the structure and Twall�Tair;mð Þ is a mean temperature
difference between the heated (or cooled) wall temperature Twall and the mean air temperature
Tair;m. The Brinkman number is small ( Brairj j < 10�3) for applications with moderate velocities
vair below 10m/s and temperature differences Twall�Tair;mj j above 2K (for air temperatures from
0 �C to 100 �C and atmospheric pressure 1 atm). For a wide variety of applications, this holds
true, such that the scope of this study is on these applications.

A cross-section through a wire structure heat exchanger in the direction of air fluid flow is
shown in Figure 3. In the cross-section, the wires appear as circular obstacles. Simulating flow
and heat transfer around the wires in the two-dimensional (2D) cross-section can give a first esti-
mate on the thermal–hydraulic behavior of the heat exchanger. The following assumptions AS1
to AS5 are taken for the heat exchanger geometry and the operating condition:

AS1: Gradients in z-direction of velocity, pressure, and temperature fields are
negligibly small

AS2: Air velocity z-component is negligibly small (e.g., caused by reduction of free flow
area due to blocking tubes)

AS3: Pressure drop associated with sudden contraction and expansion at the core structure
inlet and outlet (due to the blocking tubes) is negligibly small or is known

AS4: Heat flux through the tube wall in direct contact to air is negligibly small or is known

AS5: Operation is steady state with uniform temperature and velocity profiles at the heat
exchanger inlet

Figure 4. Boundary conditions of the in-line (a) and staggered (b) cross-section model [18].
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In this study, the wires are arranged symmetrically in x-direction, meaning that one charac-
teristic in-line or staggered element represents the whole geometry. The characteristic element
and the boundary conditions for temperature, pressure, and velocity for the steady-state lam-
inar flow are shown for the in-line and staggered 2D cross-section in Figure 4. The symmetry
conditions ensure that the influence of neighboring wires in x-direction on the flow is consid-
ered. Assumptions AS1 and AS2 are only valid if the height of the structure Hst is at least 5
times higher than the lateral wire distance llat (see geometry in Figure 3). Based on several
three-dimensional (3D) simulations [26], the influence on the pressure drop and heat transfer
coefficient was within ±5% above the ratio threshold of Hst=llat > 5. Assumption AS3 can in
general be reduced to an estimation of the pressure losses associated with free expansion that
follow sudden contraction and pressure losses associated with the irreversible free expansion
and momentum rate changes following an abrupt expansion. The related contraction and exit
loss coefficient can be determined based on the literature values [11, p. 385–389]. Assumption
AS4 is particularly fulfilled if the (tube wall) primary surface area AHTS;p is small in comparison
with the structure surface area AHTS;st. In the case of the wire structure, it holds
AHTS;p=AHTS;st < 20% if Hst=llat > 5 and llong=dwire < 1:5. Additionally, the heat flux through the
wall in direct contact to air is reduced due to a larger thermal boundary layer near the wall in
comparison with the wires, expressed by high convection heat transfer coefficients for
the wires.

The characteristic element is determined by the wire diameter dwire, the lateral and longitu-
dinal distance of the wires, llat and llong; respectively, and the total length of the structure Lst
or the number of wires nwires (see Figure 3). The air velocity field is determined by the struc-
ture inlet velocity vair;in;st and the inlet temperature Tair;in. The nondimensional input parame-
ters of the model are given in Table 1. The choice of parameter ranges is related to available
manufacturing possibilities and typical applications of air side heat transfer enhance-
ment [18,20–22].

Neighboring wires in y-direction (main flow direction) affect fluid flow and temperature fields
around a wire. Thus, a simulation run with a specific number of wires did not allow a distinct
definition of thermal–hydraulic characteristics of a geometry with fewer wires. The number of
wires had to be changed in each simulation run.

The meshing of the domain was separated into a triangular mesh next to the wires and a
quadrilateral mesh further on (see Figure 5). The triangular and quadrilateral meshes were refined
in order to obtain a mesh-independent solution. The Richardson method [27] was used to deter-
mine the order of accuracy of the mesh refinement. The normalized grid spacing was defined as
the surface area of a quadrilateral element normalized with the surface area of the quadrilateral
element of the finest mesh. The quadrilateral element of the finest mesh was equal to 2.5 mm �
2.5mm. The length of one quadrilateral mesh element ranged from 2.5 mm to 25 mm in a geometry
of 100 mm wire diameter. A direct evaluation of the order of convergence pmesh could be obtained
from three solutions using a constant grid refinement ratio rmesh. The Grid Convergence Index

Table 1. Definition of nondimensional input parameters to simulation model with minimal and maximal values in paramet-
ric study.

Symbol Definition Description Min. Max.

a llat
dwire

Nondimensional lateral distance of the wires 2 12

b llong
dwire

Nondimensional longitudinal distance of the wires 1.3 8

Reair;st vair;in;st dwire qair
lair

Reynolds number 3 60

nwires Lst
llong

Number of wires in flow direction 2 200

Prair vair;in;st cp;air qair
kair

Prandtl number 0.71 0.71

6 H. FUGMANN ET AL.



(GCI) based on the procedure for estimation of uncertainty due to discretization [27] is shown in
Table 2. Thus, uncertainty due to discretization is lower than 0.05% for grids with normalized
grid spacing 1 or 4. In this study, a normalized grid spacing of 4 will be used from now on.

A similar GCI as in Table 2 could be achieved with number of wires equal to 30 and Reynolds
numbers equal to 5.6, 11.2, and 22.5; all other parameters were kept constant. Grid Convergence
Indices GCI12 and GCI23 were below 0.05%.

The CFD simulation was necessary as available data on flow around cylinders do not cover
the required range of geometry and operation parameters for the present application. Within the
VDI W€armeatlas [23], correlations for Nusselt number based on Reynolds numbers below 100
and nondimensional wire distances below 4 can be found. However, according to the source of
the correlation [28,29], the corresponding measurements were taken at Reynolds numbers above
1,000 for a Prandtl number in the required range of 1 (gas). Thus, the correlation does not
include the present operation range.

A comparison of simulation to pressure drop measurement results of an in-line wire struc-
ture geometry (a ¼ 4:2; b ¼ 6:7) with 1 < Reair;st < 25 based on [18] showed a good agreement
of Fanning friction factor with a relative error between 2% and 20%. The simulation model was
equal to the model used within this study. The same model was used in a further numerical
and experimental comparison of thermal–hydraulic performance in [21]. The comparison
showed a borderline agreement of Fanning friction factors for the staggered pin fin arrange-
ment (a ¼ 4:8; b ¼ 1:4) with 10 < Reair;st < 50. Relative errors range from 10% to 40%. It
showed an acceptable agreement of Nusselt numbers with a relative error between 2% and 25%.
A main reason for the differences could be that the pin fin test core had geometrical
irregularities due to the manual manufacturing process. As a result, some wires were not con-
tacted or not homogeneously distributed. A reduction in thermal–hydraulic performance was
plausible [21].

Figure 5. Meshing of 2D cross-section with different levels of grid refinement.

Table 2. Grid Convergence Index (GCI) based on Richardson method [27] for Nusselt number and friction factor.

Solution rmesh pmesh GCI12 in % GCI23 in %

Nusselt number 4 0.245 0.032 0.045
Friction factor 4 1.013 0.009 0.038

Geometry consists of five wires in row (a ¼ 8, b ¼ 3) at Rest ¼ 11.25. Index 1 represents finer mesh, index 3 coarser mesh.
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2.3. Data reduction parameters

The total heat flux in the simulated 2D heat exchanger _q

_q ¼ vair;in;st llat qair cp;air DTair (5)

and the true (or effective) mean temperature difference also referred to as the mean temperature
driving potential DTm

DTm ¼ Tair;in�Twallð Þ � Tair;out�Twallð Þ
ln Tair;in�Twall

Tair;out�Twall

� � (6)

yield the convection heat transfer coefficient hair;st

hair;st ¼ _q
DTmA0

HTS

; (7)

with A0
HTS being the sum of all wire perimeters.

The pressure drop Dpair;st is calculated by taking the difference of the air inlet pressure and
the air outlet pressure.

The Nusselt number on the air side is a nondimensional quantity, expressing the convective
heat transfer versus the conductive heat transfer. It is defined as

Nuair;st ¼ hair;stdwire
kair

: (8)

The nondimensional representation of pressure drop Dpair;st can be realized by the Fanning
friction factor fair;st which is given by

fair;st ¼ Dpair;st

4 Lst
dwire

� �
qair v2air;in;st

2

� � (9)

The nondimensional quantities can be related to the airside Reynolds number Reair;st and the
Prandtl number Prair.

3. Simulation results and derivation of correlation

3.1. Local and global definitions

The Nusselt number Nust ¼ Nuair;st was simulated and calculated for different number of wires.
As the number of wires differed within different simulations, the number of wires is added to the
Nusselt number as an index for reasons of clarity. The global Nusselt number Nust is a mean of
all wires within the domain. The local Nusselt number or thermal entrance Nusselt number
Nust;local (cf. [11, p. 502]) for each wire is related to the global definition according to:

Nust;i ¼ 1
i� 1

ði
1

Nust;local yð Þdy (10)

such that Nust;1 ¼ Nust;local;1. When the number of wires increases, the global and local Nusselt
number converges toward the same limit value. This limit value represents the Nusselt number in
a thermally developed flow. The limit value is defined as

Nust;1 ¼ Nust;local;1 (11)

8 H. FUGMANN ET AL.



The flow direction through the heat exchanger is nondimensionalized as

y� ¼ y
dwireb

(12)

with y ¼ 0 representing the entrance of the heat exchanger structure. Thus, the nondimensional
flow direction y� at the outlet of the heat exchanger structure is equal to the number of wires in
row in the heat exchanger.

The global Nusselt number Nust can be represented by a power law ansatz with a decrease of
Nusselt number for increasing length of the heat exchanger. The continuous decrease can be
approximated by

Nust;y� ¼ Nust;1 þ C1;Nu

C2;Nu y� � 1ð Þ 1�y��C2;Nu
� � (13)

The second term on the right-hand side of Eq. (13) decreases with respect to y� toward 0.
Based on the Eqs. (10) and (13), the continuous local Nusselt number can be written as

Nust;local;y� ¼ Nust;1 þ C1;Nuy
�� C2;Nuþ1ð Þ (14)

The Nusselt number Nust;1 and the coefficients C1;Nu and C2;Nu are fitted, by means of a
weighted least square error method, based on at least nine simulation points with different num-
ber of wires.

For several applications, it is helpful to know the thermal entrance length Lth of a flow through
a structure beyond which the flow is thermally developed. This knowledge allows an estimation
whether the entrance region has to be considered in performance evaluation or could be
neglected. Following the definition in Eq. (12), the thermal entrance length Lth is nondimension-
alized as

L�th ¼
Lth

dwireb
(15)

The existence of the nondimensional thermal entrance length L�th [30, Eq. (4.87)] is
assumed, such that for all y� � L�th, it holds (i) the relative difference of Nust;local;1
and Nust;local y�ð Þ is small and (ii) the relative difference of simulated values Nust;y� and
interpolated values is small. Both requirements are expressed in terms of � ¼ 0:05, such
that:

Nust;local;1�Nust;local;y�

Nust;local;y�

�����
����� < � for all y� > L�th (16)

and

Nust;y�;corr�Nust;y�;sim
Nust;y�;sim

����
���� < � for all y� > L�th (17)

Equation (17) has to be checked individually, and Eq. (16) can be expressed as

L�th ¼
Nust;1 �

C1;Nu 1��ð Þ
� ��1= C2;Nuþ1ð Þ

(18)

Downstream of L�th; the flow is declared as thermally developed.

NUMERICAL HEAT TRANSFER, PART A: APPLICATIONS 9



For the friction factor, the same procedure is chosen. The nondimensional hydraulic entrance
length L�hy, the global, local, and developed flow friction factors fst, fst;local, and fst;1, respectively,
and the coefficients C1;f and C2;f result from this analysis. The corresponding definitions can be
found in the Appendix.

3.2. Simulation results

The pressure difference, velocity, and temperature profiles of an in-line wire structure geometry
with lateral and longitudinal wire distance a ¼ 10 and b ¼ 3, respectively, and Rest ¼ 20 are
given exemplarily in Figure 6.

The contour lines of pressure difference next to the first few wires are very dense. In the mid-
dle part of the structure, the contour lines resemble each other and are less dense. Similar behav-
ior can be seen for the velocity: a strongly changing velocity profile for the first wires and an
almost unchanged profile in the middle. Both plots show the evolution of a hydraulically devel-
oped flow. The temperature profile shows no convergent behavior. This is due to the fact that a
thermally developed flow is not defined by a nonvarying temperature profile in flow direction,
but by a steady relation of local heat transfer rate to driving temperature difference between fluid
and wall. The staggered arrangement shows in principle the same behavior.

Nusselt numbers and Fanning friction factors for the developed flow are shown as functions of
Reynolds number in Figure 7. Decreasing values of lateral distance a yield higher Nusselt num-
bers and higher friction factors. Higher Nusselt numbers can be achieved with higher values of
longitudinal distance b and higher Reynolds number. The friction factor shows a linear relation
with the Reynolds number in the logarithmic scale of Figure 7 for fixed geometry parameters.
Each simulation point in Figure 7 is based on a parameter sweep of the number of wires from 2
up to 200 wires in flow direction (cf. Table 1).

Figure 6. Pressure difference, velocity, and temperature of a 2D in-line wire structure simulation with a ¼ 10, b ¼ 3, Rest ¼ 20,
and nwires ¼ 20. Contour lines for pressure difference are equally distributed. Velocity streamlines are colored based on the tem-
perature scale.
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Figure 7. Nusselt number and Fanning friction factor of an in-line wire structure for a developed flow as a function of Reynolds
number and geometry parameters a and b.
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3.3. Determination of correlation

3.3.1. The effect of the number of wires
An exemplary set of results for one of the parameter sweeps defined in Table 1 is given in Figure
8 for the Nusselt number. It shows the results for the global Nusselt number Nust from nine
CFD simulations with fixed a, b, and Rest and varying number of wires. Based on Eq. (13), the
Nusselt number Nust;1 and the coefficients C1;Nu and C2;Nu were determined with a weighted
least square error method. The weighting factor was chosen as the number of wires to the power
of 3 to force good agreement of interpolation with the simulation for larger number of wires.
The coefficients were used to express the local Nusselt number Nust;local and the nondimensional
thermal entrance length L�th in terms of Eqs. (14) and (18), respectively, both shown in Figure 8.

The same procedure is followed for the friction factor. An exemplarily result is shown in
Figure 9. The differences of the predicted values Nust;y�;corr and fst;y�;corr versus the simulated

Figure 8. Correlated global (solid line) and local (dashed line) Nusselt number, Nust and Nust;local, respectively, for an in-line wire
arrangement, as a function of the number of wires based on the simulated global data points (squares) for Nust and fixed values
for a ¼ 10; b ¼ 3; Rest ¼ 20. Downstream of the thermal entrance length (dotted line), the flow is declared as ther-
mally developed.

Figure 9. Correlated global (solid line) and local (dashed line) friction factor, fst and fst;local, respectively, for an in-line wire
arrangement as a function of the number of wires based on the simulated global data points (squares) for fst and fixed values
for a ¼ 10; b ¼ 3; Rest ¼ 20. Downstream of hydraulic entrance length (dotted line), the flow is declared as hydraulically devel-
oped; in-line arrangement.

12 H. FUGMANN ET AL.



values Nust;y�;sim and fst;y�;sim based on Eq. (13) are shown in Figure 10. The correlation shows
errors of up to 20% for a low number of wires and equal or less than 1% for a number of wires
higher than 5. 98% of the data are below a 10% relative residual error. A similar agreement is
found for the correlation-based prediction of the friction factor.

3.3.2. The effect of Reynolds number and wire distances
The Nusselt number Nust;1, Fanning friction factor fst;1, and the coefficients C1;Nu, C2;Nu, C1;f ,
and C2;f were determined based on 216 different operating and geometry conditions (Rest; a; b).
Each coefficient is correlated to these conditions by means of a weighted least square error with
the software Eureqa. The weighting factor is chosen as the reciprocal of the coefficient itself.
Tables 3 and 4 give an overview of the derived correlations. Those correlations are chosen to be
as accurate as possible, but with a limited number of correlation coefficients.

The Nusselt number Nust;1 is related to the Reynolds number by a power law ansatz. The
exponent varies between 0.1 and 1.25 mainly dependent on the lateral wire distance a. Figures
11a and b show the shape of curve for ~ANu and for the exponent ~BNu based on both geometry
parameters. The friction factor fst;1 is related to the logarithm of the Reynolds number by an
exponential ansatz. The auxiliary coefficients ~Af and ~Bf are shown in Figures 11c and d, respect-
ively. Both approaches, the power law ansatz and the exponential ansatz, are widely used to cor-
relate the Nusselt number and the Fanning friction factor to the Reynolds number,
respectively [11].

The coefficients C1;Nu and C1;f are set to zero in case the global Nusselt number and friction
factor, respectively, depend only weakly on the number of wires. Otherwise they are related to
the operating and geometry conditions, as well as to Nust;1 and fst;1.

Finally, the coefficient C2 as a representative of the decay of Nusselt number and friction fac-
tor with respect to the number of wires was chosen equal for both the thermal and the
hydraulic decay.

In Figure 12, the nondimensional thermal and hydraulic entrance length is shown. Increasing
Reynolds number, increasing lateral wire distance a, and decreasing longitudinal wire distance b
yield a higher thermal entrance length. The entrance lengths range from 1 wire up to 200 wires.
The correlations in Tables 3 and 4 can be used to calculate the entrance lengths L�th and L�hy based
on the Eqs. (18) and (21), respectively.

Figure 10. Predicted (correlated) values versus simulated values for (a) the Nusselt number Nust;y� and (b) the Fanning friction
factor fst;y� . Data are based on Eqs. (13) and (19). The predicted values are correlated via the number of wires nwires (see Table 1)
for specific Reynolds numbers Rest and geometry parameters a and b for an in-line arrangement.
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3.4. Correlation error

The correlations show good agreement for all investigated parameters a, b; and Rest. The corresponding
differences are summarized in Figures 13 and 14 for Nust;1, fst;1 and for Nust;y� , fst;y� , respectively.

It can be seen that the relative differences of predicted (correlated) Nusselt numbers versus
simulated Nusselt numbers are below 25% and similarly for friction factors. The correlation pre-
dicts 94% and 99% of the simulated data for Nust;1 and fst;1 within ±10%, respectively.
Therefore, a thermally and hydraulically developed flow is well predicted with the correlation.
The developing flows have an additional dependency on the number of wires. The correlation for
the developing flow predicts 93% and 97% of the simulated data for Nust;y� and fst;y� within
±10%, respectively. Table 5 shows details of the relative residual errors for different intervals and
number of wires.

4. Discussion

The decrease in Nusselt number and friction factor for the in-line arrangement with respect to
the number of wires can be well represented by the power law ansatz in Eqs. (13) and (19) for
each combination of geometry parameters a and b, and the operation parameter Reynolds num-
ber (cf. Figures 8 and 9). The derived correlation for the developing flow predicts 93% and 97%
of the simulated data for Nust;y� and fst;y� within ±10%. For the fully developed flow, the correl-
ation predicts 94% and 99% of the simulated data for Nust;1 and fst;1 within ±10%. Further, the
power law ansatz allows a description of the hydraulic and thermal entrance length related to a,
b, and Rest. The strong increase in nondimensional entrance length with decreasing b can be
explained by a shadowing effect for serried rows of wires in flow direction. A change in Reynolds
numbers and lateral wire distances yields, similar to laminar fluid flow through a pipe, a propor-
tional change in nondimensional entrance length [30]. Figure 12 affirms this statement. Table 4
shows a simplified relation among a, b, and Rest for which the entrance region can be neglected
for performance evaluation. For this combination of parameters, it is sufficient to use the Nusselt
number Nust;1 and friction factor fst;1 based on Table 3, independent of the number of wires in
the application. However, apart from this combination of parameters, it is necessary to include
the entrance region in the performance evaluation. The global Nusselt number for a specific heat
exchanger can vary significantly from the Nusselt number Nust;1 derived for the developed flow.
Especially for compact heat exchangers with dimensions in the submillimeter range, the structure

Table 3. Derived correlations for Nust;1 and fst;1 for an in-line wire structure.

Coefficients Auxiliary coefficients

Nust;1 ¼ ~ANu þ 0:021 Re
~BNu
st ~ANu ¼ 2:16 b

a þ b � 7:68 b
3:56 þ bð Þ0:5
� �0:5 ~BNu ¼ b0:345

exp 0:25 að Þ

fst;1 ¼ exp ~Af þ ~Bf log Restð Þ
� �

~Af¼0:005531 a b þ 0:005751 a2 þ8:6054 � 0:2222 b
a þ 0:1311 a b � 0:9024 � 0:2985 a �0:008528 b2

~Bf¼0:07776 b þ 0:01624 a þ 0:0001427 a b2 �0:06345 log að Þ�0:03442 b logðaÞ�1:02134

Table 4. Derived correlations for coefficients of Nust and fst for in-line wire structure based on the Eqs. (13) and (19).

Coefficients Auxiliary coefficients

C1;Nu ¼
~A1;Nu if Re0:8st a

2:0b�1:1>24

0 if Re0:8st a
2:0b�1:1 � 24

~A1;Nu ¼ 1:6896 þ 0:03636 b þ 0:02745 Rest þ 0:5171 a Nust;1
b þ �4:4822

2:0963 þ 0:1266 Rest� 0:6369 Nust;1

C1;f ¼
~A1;f if Re0:8st a

1:8b�1:0>12

0 if Re0:8st a
1:8b�1:0 � 12

~A1;f ¼ 2:9 � 10�5 � 0:428 fst;1 þ f 0:5st;1
~B1;f

~B1;f ¼ 1:631 b þ 0:064 a log Restð Þ � 0:62 � 0:0562 a b0:5 � 0:155 b log Restð Þ
C2 ¼ C2;f ¼ C2;Nu ¼ 1

1þ~A2

~A2 ¼ 3:77 � 10�6 Re1:95st a3:81 b�0:68
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length in flow direction Lst is small, as heat transfer coefficients are high. Thus, the number of
wires in flow direction can be very low and differ strongly from the nondimensionalized entrance
lengths. Exemplarily Figure 8 shows the difference of global Nusselt number Nust;10 for a number
of wires nwires ¼ 10 to the Nusselt number Nust;1 derived for the developed flow. Nust;10 is 1.7
times higher than Nust;1.

The correlation predicts a number of wires in the range of 2–5 more inexact than higher num-
ber of wires. This decline in predictability is due to an error-prone estimation for low number of
wires based on the method of interpolation. Therefore, it is recommended using the correlation
for a number of wires less than 5 with caution. However, this restriction is minor, as a wire
structure heat exchanger will probably be manufactured with more than five wires in flow direc-
tion in order to achieve a sufficiently high heat transfer surface.

The performance upscaling to a 3D wire structure heat exchanger needs in addition informa-
tion on wire material (particularly thermal conductivity) and wire length. Based on this informa-
tion, the fin efficiency [11] can be calculated and combined with the heat transfer coefficient
calculated from the correlation given in this article. Assuming the wire structure surface area
dominates the total heat transfer surface area, the thermal resistance on the air side can then be
calculated. This procedure is valid as long as the influence of the tube wall is negligibly small (cf.

Figure 11. Auxiliary coefficients ~ANu (a), ~BNu (b), ~Af (c), and ~Bf (d) needed for calculation of correlated Nusselt number and fric-
tion factor based on Table 3 for in-line arrangement. Geometry parameter a is shown on the contour lines.
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model assumption AS4). Thus, very open structures (large a and b) or structures with short wire
lengths need information on heat transfer on the outer tube wall.

The staggered arrangement (with correlations shown in the Appendix) shows higher Nusselt
numbers and friction factors compared to the in-line arrangement for the same Reynolds number
and geometry parameters a and b. This is not surprising, as the blockage of flow in the staggered

Figure 12. Nondimensional entrance lengths L�th and L�hy for an in-line arrangement based on the Reynolds number Rest and
geometry parameters a and b. Entrances lengths below 0.1 are not shown.
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arrangement is obvious. Thus, a staggered arrangement allows an even more compact design than
the in-line arrangement. However, the related increase in pressure drop has to be considered.

5. Conclusions

Within this study, correlation functions for the Nusselt number and the Fanning friction factor are
developed. They hold for a laminar flow in an in-line and staggered array of circular cylinders. The
dimensions and operating conditions are guided by wire structure heat exchangers, in particular with

Figure 13. Predicted (correlated) values versus simulated values for (a) the Nusselt number Nust;1 and (b) the Fanning friction
factor fst;1 for a developed flow. Data are based on Table 3. The predicted values are correlated via the Reynolds number Rest
and geometry parameters a and b for an in-line wire arrangement.

Figure 14. Predicted (correlated) values versus simulated values for (a) the Nusselt number Nust;y� and (b) the Fanning friction
factor fst;y� . Data are based on Eqs. (13) and (19) (Tables 3 and 4). The predicted values are correlated via the Reynolds number
Rest, geometry parameters a and b, and the number of wires for an in-line wire arrangement.

Table 5. Percentage of correlated data which satisfy a relative residual error below 5% and 10% for Nust;1, fst;1, Nust;y� ,
and fst;y� .

Nust;1 fst;1 Nust;y� fst;y�
nwires
> L�th > L�hy > 2 > 5 > 2 > 5

Relative residual error <5% 81 % 94 % 76 % 79 % 89 % 92 %
<10% 94 % 99 % 93 % 95 % 97 % 99 %

The percentage is specified for different number of wires in an in-line wire arrangement.
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extended surfaces such as micro-pin fins and textile structures. The derived correlation is a function
of the Reynolds number, the wire distances, and the number of wires. The Reynolds number Rest
varies from 3 to 60, the lateral wire distance a from 2 to 12, and the longitudinal wire distance b
from 1.3 to 8. The number of wires is not restricted. The power law ansatz describing the shape of
curve for the Nusselt number and the friction factor with respect to the number of wires shows very
good agreement of correlation with simulated data for the stated range of parameters. The power law
ansatz for the in-line arrangement can predict more than 95% of the simulated data within ±5%. In
order to use this ansatz for varying Reynolds numbers and wire distances, the coefficients of the
power law ansatz have to be correlated to the stated three parameters Rest; a, and b. Thus, a correl-
ation of Nusselt number and Fanning friction factor with respect to all four parameters Rest; a, b,
and nwires is derived. This correlation shows slightly less agreement. The correlation for the developed
flow can predict 81% and 94% of the simulated data for Nust;1 and fst;1 within ±5%. For the devel-
oping flow with number of wires larger than 5, it can predict 79% and 92% of the simulated data for
Nust;y� and fst;y� within ±5%. Increasing the interval to ±10%, more than 95% can be predicted.
Apart from the in-line arrangement of wires, correlations are developed for the staggered arrange-
ment. Similar predictability can be achieved here.

The correlations are based on simulations. A comparison of the simulation with measurements
data [18,21] shows acceptable agreement of Fanning friction factors and Nusselt numbers under
the constraint of an irregular geometry.

It is recommended to use the correlation only within the specified range of parameters and to
consider the inexact predictability for a number of wires below 5, and for a ratio of structure
height to lateral wire distance below 5. The correlations are derived for engineers, who dimension
and design pin fin and textile structure heat exchangers and need simplified tools for calculation
of performance.
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Appendix

A. Definition of correlation for Fanning friction factor

fst;y� ¼ fst;1 þ C1;f

C2;f y� � 1ð Þ 1�y��C2;f
� � (19)

fst;local;y� ¼ fst;1 þ C1;f y
�� C2;fþ1ð Þ (20)

L�hy ¼
fst;1 �

C1;f 1��ð Þ

 !�1= C2;fþ1ð Þ
(21)

B. Staggered arrangement

Table B1 and B2 show the predicted correlations and their residual errors, respectively.

Table B1. Predicted correlation for coefficients of Nust and fst for staggered wire structure based on the Eqs. (13) and (19).

Coefficients Auxiliary coefficients

Nust;1 ¼ ~ANu þ 0:021 Re
~BNu
st

~ANu ¼ 0:91 þ 2:57
b þ 2:2 � 0:78a

exp bð Þ ~BNu ¼ 0:598 þ 0:065 a
b � 0:393 a

b

� �0:5
fst;1 ¼ exp ~Af þ ~Bf log Restð Þ

� � ~Af ¼ 1:28 þ 0:62 b
a þ 4:31 � 2:05 að Þ0:5

b � 0:015 a � 2:06 logðbÞ
~Bf ¼ � 1:43

b þ 2:65
a b þ 0:078 a

b2 � 0:297 � b 0:23a � 0:025 a

C1;Nu ¼
~A1;Nu if Re0:9st a

2:4b�1:2 > 240
0 if Re0:9st a

2:4b�1:2 � 240

~A1;Nu ¼ 0:22 þ 0:16 Rest þ 0:89
b þ 0:02 a b þ 0:000045 Re3st � 0:35 b

� 0:0021 Re2st � 0:2 Nu2st;1

C1;f ¼
~A1;f if Re0:9st a

2:2b�1:1 > 255
0 if Re0:9st a

2:2b�1:1 � 255

~A1;f ¼ fst;1 0:15 Re0:5st � 4:97
a þ 0:017 a 0:87 þ Restð Þ0:5 13:85 log að Þð Þ0:5

b � 0:46
h i

C2;Nu ¼ 1:20
1þ~A2;Nu

~A2;Nu ¼ 3:070 � 10�4 Re0:886st a2:719 b�0:928

C2;f ¼ 1:01
1þ~A2;f

~A2;f ¼ 3:286 � 10�6 Re1:448st a3:842 b�1:260

Correlation is valid for: 3 � a � 12, 1:3 � b � 8, and 3 � Rest � 60.

Table B2. Percentage of correlated data which satisfy a relative residual error below 5% and 10% for Nust;1 , fst;1, Nust;y� ,
and fst;y� in staggered wire arrangement.

Nust;1 fst;1 Nust;y� fst;y�
nwires
> L�th > L�hy > 2 > 5 > 2 > 5

Relative residual error
3 � a � 12

<5% 67 71 68 68 68 69
<10% 90 89 92 91 87 88

Relative residual error
5 � a � 12

<5% 70 80 73 74 78 79
<10% 88 95 91 90 95 95

The percentage is specified for different number of wires. Correlation is valid for: 3 � a � 12, 1:3 � b � 8, and 3 � Rest � 60.
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